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Real Estate

Real estate law has served as the foundation of Cox Castle’s services since the firm was established over fifty years ago.
Our firm is a nationally recognized industry leader in sophisticated transactions involving a vast array of commercial
real estate matters. The practice and our attorneys have consistently been acknowledged as among the leaders in real
estate by Chambers & Partners, U.S. News and more.

We handle all matters related to the acquisition, development, ownership, operation and sale of commercial real
estate projects, including purchase and sale agreements, ground leases, space leases, engineering, architecture and
construction contracts, reciprocal easement agreements, development, asset and property management agreements,
listing agreements and more.

Our attorneys handle complex and challenging matters for the most active market participants and have successfully
completed some of the largest commercial real estate deals and projects nationwide. We represent a wide range of
clients, including developers, public and private REITs, major financial institutions and corporations, pension funds,
industry entrepreneurs, foreign investors, and other institutional investors headquartered across the United States and
abroad.

We pride ourselves on our ability to keep abreast of, and contribute to, the rapidly changing legal environment for the
real estate community. We closely monitor federal and state legislative and regulatory developments concerning a
broad array of asset classes and development issues. In addition, we are actively involved with the leading trade
organizations in the commercial arena, further enabling us to understand how our clients’ business objectives
intersect with market trends.

Our well-rounded and national expertise enables us to be a cutting-edge, one-stop shop for all our clients’ commercial
real estate-related legal needs.

Experience

Represented a management company in dispute with HOA over duty of management company to repair
construction defects on decking of 84 high-end condominium units.
&#8203;

Represented property management company in dispute brought by tenant over failure to disclose mold remediation
in unit prior to lease execution.
&#8203;

Represented a seniors housing operator in the refinancing of a $37.5 million loan secured by assisted living facility in
Pennsylvania.
&#8203;
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Represented a public pension fund in negotiation of two joint ventures with residential developers, each with an
ongoing capital commitment in excess of $125 million.
&#8203;

Represented a public pension fund in the negotiation of a joint venture platform to acquire and develop medical office
buildings and seniors housing facilities with a total commitment of in excess of $266 million.
&#8203;

Represented a seniors housing operator in the negotiation of a joint venture with a private equity fund, the concurrent
acquisition of two assisted living and memory care facilities (one in Northern California, one in Southern California)
with a combined purchase price of almost $32 million and the obtaining of a $23 million loan secured by the facilities.
&#8203;

Represented a seniors housing operator in the negotiation of a master lease platform with a major REIT which
included the commitment of up to $150 million for future acquisitions. The transaction also included the concurrent
closing of the initial acquisition under the platform (a four-property portfolio which included independent living,
assisted living and skilled nursing located in Iowa) for a purchase price of almost $41 million. Additionally, represented
the client in the concurrent negotiation of an option to purchase two additional properties for an additional $20.6
million as well as a related management agreement for the management of the two option properties.
&#8203;

Represented a REIT in acquisition of portfolio of sixteen medical office buildings in the Greenville, South Carolina area
for a total purchase price of almost $163 million.
&#8203;

Represented a pension fund in the negotiation of a joint venture with an operating company to invest in high-quality,
stabilized office and industrial properties in Brazil, and negotiated related property management agreement and
operator guaranty.
&#8203;

Defended a property management company and homeowners association in a unique federal court disability access
case in which the plaintiff/homeowner asserted the right to a dedicated common area parking space.
&#8203;

Assisted Living Facility, Los Angeles. Represented operator of 116-room assisted living facility in entitlement of site; was
the first project in the City of Los Angeles to be approved under the City's elder care facility ordinance.
&#8203;

Legal adviser to various visitor serving and commercial recreation sites.
&#8203;

Entitled major expansion of large solid waste landfill for national waste disposal company.
&#8203;

Processed successful expansion of essential gasoline distribution center for major oil company.
&#8203;

Drafted new zoning standards subsequently approved for oil production at large urban oil field.
&#8203;


